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Ideas for 

Summer 

Fun 

H 
ere are some helpful ideas to fill in those long summer days. 

1. Start some type of collection - Bugs are everywhere and 

once properly dried can be collected, marbles of every color 

and shape, coins or whatever interests them. 

2. Record and catalog information - Types of birds they have spotted, 

wild flowers or animals. What better way to learn science than from 

hands on experience. 

3. Visit the Zoo - Sit and draw the animals, figure out what they’re do-

ing. Research where the animals came from and what they eat. Have 

each child pick an animal to research and go back and visit the animal 

that they are interested in several times. Try to come up with ways to 

raise money for that animal. 

4. Visit the Museum - 

 Art museum - Have them pick one of their favorite pieces of art 

and research the artist. Where did they come from and what 

other works of art are they known for? 
(Continued on page 2) 

http://www.funattic.com/game_summer.html 
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 History museum - Research their favorite 

part of history and share the information 

they have learned. Build a model of that 

part of history. 

 Science Museum - Find something that in-

terests them in this area and have them re-

search it. Build a machine or model of inter-

est. 

5. Go to the park - Pack a picnic lunch, invite some 

friends and have fun. 

6. Go fishing - Dust off that old fishing pole and 

take them fishing. Learn the 

different types of fish that they 

could catch. What types of bait 

to use. Don’t forget that fishing 

license. 

7. Go biking - Pack a small back-

pack with water, snacks, and 

drinks. 

8. Go hiking - Hit those trails 

and start walking. Find some trails that you’ve 

never been on before. 

9. Study the architecture for buildings and walk 

around town. Take photos or draw the different 

designs. Research who came up with the ideas and 

whether the designs are still used. 

10. Go to your Public Library - They have many 

great things going on all summer long. Summer 

reading clubs or just a great place for resources 

and research. They usually have Air Conditioning 

on those very hot summer days. 

12. Work on a skit or play with your neighborhood 

kids. Plan out a stage and costumes and invite the 

rest of the neighborhood for the production. 

(Continued from page 1) 

13. Go to the farmers market to see all the ven-

dors and fresh produce. 

14. Do community service work - Pick up litter in a 

park, work in a shelter serving food, or contact 

someone to find out where they would need help 

that the whole family could get involved in. 

15. Visit the elderly in homes; make cards for them 

and fresh cookies. 

16. Teach them how to cook and bake. Measuring 

and following the instructions on a recipe is a great 

learning experience. The greatest reward is eating 

what you make! 

17. Journals - Have them write 

down their thoughts, feelings, 

and experiences. Keep them in 

the habit of writing. 

18. Write letters to friends and 

family. Especially if they don’t 

have e-mail — send those won-

derful works of art that are 

usually over flowing in your own home. 

19. Play a game - There are many great board 

games — for physical games go to the Great Game 

List http://www.funattic.com/game_list.htm 

20. Clean the house or organize a room. My kids 

love it when we make a list of what has to be 

cleaned. Each child loves writing down their name 

next to the item that they have cleaned. The list 

really motivates them to take initiative. Rewards 

are paid for all their great hard work. 

21. Plan a vacation or trip. Research together the 

area that you’ll be going and get feedback as to 

what everyone would like to see.  
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There are several important things to consider that will 

help you understand the Bible as a whole as God intended. 

1. Learn the time periods of Bible history. God’s plan to 

bring people back to Him took thousands of years. 

Each book in the Bible is an important recording of 

God’s plan. 

2.  Read the scripture/text once without pause.  

3.  Read again and write down words you don’t under-

stand. Learn the correct definition for Bible words. The 

Bible was written in two foreign languages and each 

word has a definite meaning. 

4. Read one more time to find the main point of your 

reading/event.  

5. Learn about the author of each book. Who was he? 

Where was he when he wrote? When did he write? 

Who is he writing to? Why did he write?  

6. Decide what kind of writing is being used in each book. 

Is it history? a letter? poetry? prophecy?  

7. Watch for figures of speech in the Bible. For example: 

Amos 4:1 Are these real cows? 

8. Decide where the story fits into the time line.  

9. Locate cities/mountains/rivers on a map. 

10. Your 3x5 card file—Purchase a package of 3x5 cards 

and a box to hold them. On each 3x5 card record the 

following for each reading, event, study, or lesson you 

are one day going to teach: 

a. Title of event – This will place a “hook” in your 

mind. 

(Continued on page 4) 

W hen are children begin coming along we sud-

denly realize that it will be mom and dad whom 

God will expect to teach their children about God. If we 

have not been preparing ourselves beforehand, today is 

the day to begin! And because we KNOW that learning 

something important must be taught on a daily basis, 

WE MUST PREPARE. The following suggestions were 

made with this conviction in mind. Please, trust me. Try 

my method. As is true with many efforts, the following 

is a combination of several references which I adapted 

and worked beautifully for me. Not only did the 

method encourage me to study God’s Word, but it 

taught me how to teach my children on a daily basis. 

Don't rely on pre-prepared lesson material for this actu-

ally weakens your own spiritual growth. Do the work 

yourself! 

We are “listeners” when we study the Bible, the words 

of God. It is therefore our responsibility to read the Bi-

ble with understanding. Therefore, before you begin, 

you need to examine your heart: 

1. Do I believe the Bible can be understood? (Eph.3:3-

4).  

2. Do I read the Bible with an open mind? (Ezra 7:10; 

Acts 17:11).  

3. Do I desire truth and have the courage to face 

truth even if it exposes sin in my life? (James 1:22-

25).  

4. Do I pray before I begin my reading/study, asking 

for guidance and help in understanding? (James 

1:5).  

Teaching Children First by 

Training the Teacher 
By Joanne Beckley 
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b. Scripture (and memory verse). The more you 

study, the more verses you will discover to add to 

this event. For example, John 1:1-3 can be added 

to the account of creation, Genesis 1-2. 

c. Moral/Lesson – record what moral or lesson can 

be taught from this event. Can you think of other 

Bible events that teach the same? Write these 

down also. 

d. Time Period – It is very important to know how 

the Bible event fits into God’s plan. Putting 

events in order is called a “time line.”  

As you read through your Bible, decide in which of the 

following time periods each event belongs: 

i. Before the Flood 

ii. The Flood 

iii. The Scattering of the People  

iv. The Patriarchs 

v. Exodus from Egypt 

vi. Wandering in the Wilderness 

vii. Conquer and Divide the Promised Land 

viii. The Judges 

ix. United Kingdom 

x. Divided Kingdom 

xi. Judah Alone 

xii. Captivity  

xiii. Return from Captivity 

xiv. 400 Years of Silence 

xv. Life of Christ 

xvi. Early Church 

xvii. Letters to the Christians 

11. Do you have a Visual Aid for this event? Record it. (Or 

leave space for future recording.) 

12. Important questions to ask: 

i. WHO is talking? Who is the story about? 

ii. WHAT is happening? What caused this passage to 

be written? 

iii. WHEN were the words written? When did the 

events happen? 

(Continued from page 3) 

iv. WHERE did the events take place? Did they really 

happen or is this figurative language? 

v. WHY did the author include the event, the sermon, 

the story? 

vi. HOW did early Christians obey God’s will? How 

am I going to use the scriptures I just read? 

13. Sequence of story. Record the events in order on the 

reverse side of the 3x5 card. 

14. Read your Bible in sequence according to Time Peri-

ods. God unfolded his plan for salvation in a specific or-

der. In order to see the entire picture of God’s plan it is 

important to begin to understand when each event oc-

curred during each time period. (F LaGuard Smith’s The 

Narrated Bible is very helpful.) 

15. When you begin teaching the Bible these cards will 

prove invaluable for each lesson you teach. Trust me! 

 

HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR TEACHING 

1. To make sure our children are learning, we need to 

understand the learning process. This process will be 

limited by the age of your child and his growing matur-

ity. He will also be limited, if you leave gaps in his learn-

ing. True learning is not memorization and repeating 

words of the teacher. The learner must rediscover facts 

from others and add his own discoveries from his experi-

ences to be come an independent searcher. There are 

several phases of the learning process. 

a. Student commits lesson to memory - can repeat 

word for word. 

b. Student has an understanding of the material. 

(Both 1 and 2 must happen!) 

c. Student transfers thoughts into his own words 

and keeps the meaning of the original. He is now a 

discoverer. 

d. Student begins to seek evidence of what he stud-

ies. He wants to be able to give a reason for what 

he believes. He has a desire to prove what he has 
(Continued on page 5) 
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meaning of words. Use your time line. Draw a map. 

7. Don’t forget to help your children make the moral/

lesson apply to his life. If you leave out this part of the 

lesson, you have not completed your job of teaching. As-

sign a task for them to complete in connection with the 

lesson. 

8. Make one visual aid to be used when teaching the les-

son. Use it each time your review that lesson.  

9. Do you know a spiritual song that will be appropriate 

for the lesson? 

10. Decide on a verse for your children to memorize that 

will reinforce the lesson. (Write the memory verse on a 

card and simply read it during each meal time. By the end 

of the week, all of you will have the verse memorized!) 

Visual Aids 

1. What are visual aids? They are different items that 

you can make or purchase that will help your children 

to see and understand what they are learning. 

2. Does the use of visual aids please the Lord? Yes, Jesus 

used things around him to help his disciples under-

stand his lessons. Fishing, a fig tree, water, etc.  

3. Visual aids are appropriate if they teach the truth and 

do not detract from the Bible lesson. Their purpose 

must be to teach, not entertain.  

4. Choose aids according to the ages you are teaching. A 

Bible Dictionary is appropriate for a grade school 

child but useless for pre-school children. 

5. Suggestions for visual aids: 

a. Pictures – magazines, books, colouring books. 

Draw your own pictures or have your children 

draw their own pictures. Hold up pictures as you 

tell the story. Have the students place the pic-

tures in order. Have students hold up his picture 

when you come to his part of the story. 

b. Figures – figures of people and animals backed 

(Continued on page 6) 

discovered. 

e. Student finds application in his own life. Until he 

sees how the knowledge can be applied, the 

facts just lie dormant, unuseable. 

2. Eventually your child must ask himself: 

a. What is the meaning of what I have learned? 

b. How can I express it in my own words? 

c. Do I believe the lesson? 

d. What is the good in it? 

e. How can I make use of what I have learned? 

If the teacher doesn’t guide the student to completion 

(the entire learning process) then the student becomes 

like the person Paul warned Timothy of: “always learn-

ing and never able to come to the knowledge of the 

truth” (2Ti 3:7).  

It is important to have a goal for your teaching. Don’t 

just teach a “story” and stop at that point. 

a. What do you want your students to learn? 

b. b. What do you want them to understand? 

c. c. What do you want them to apply to their lives 

4. Decide what Bible events/lessons can be used to 

teach the moral/lesson you want your children to apply 

to their lives. For example, you might want them to 

know God.  

a. God is our creator: Genesis 1-2 

b. God give us what we need: Exodus 16 

c. God keeps his promises: Genesis 8 

d. God want us to worship Him: Gen.4 

e. God is in control: Gen.39 

f. God forgives: 2 Samuel 12 

5. Decide what order you want to teach your lessons.  

6. Plan what you are going to have your children do 

that will help them to remember the story/lesson. 

Write a list of questions for each lesson to make sure 

your children have all the facts. Talk together about the 

(Continued from page 4) 
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with flannel that will stick to cardboard which is 

covered with flannel. Or figures on sticks to 

stand in a box of sand. Or cut slots in thick paper 

to insert figures. Put figure up on the flannel 

board or in the sand as you tell the story. Hold 

up a figure and have a student tell something 

about the figure. 

c. Bible land maps help students understand 

WHERE the story took place. Draw the map on 

paper, on the blackboard, or on an old dish cloth 

or bed sheet. Draw with a permanent marker. 

Pin mountains, names of cities, on the sheet. 

Use wool to mark out the route you are studying 

about. Place figures on the map. Have students 

draw the map. 

d. Bible time lines are excellent to help students 

understand WHEN a story happened. The time 

line will help them to understand how God de-

veloped His eternal plan. Write on paper or on 

cardboard. Index cards work well. Or draw the 

time line on an old bed sheet or in the dirt. Pre-

school children need a picture time line. Keep it 

very simple. The older children can add more 

and more detail as they learn more and more 

stories. 

e. Bible lists are important for students to memo-

rize. You can use pieces of paper or record cards 

with each book written on separate pieces. Mix 

them up and ask the student to put them in or-

der. 

f. Books of the Bible – Pick up one card and ask 

the student to tell you whether it belongs in the 

Old Testament or New Testament. Ask what 

group it belongs within. These groupings help 

the student to use their Bibles. 

 Old Testament: 

(a) Law : Genesis - Deuteronomy 

(Continued from page 5) 

(b) History : Joshua - Esther 

(c) Poetry : Job - Song of Solomon 

(d) Prophets : Isaiah - Malachi 

 New Testament: 

(a)Gospels (Biography) : Matthew - John 

(b) History : Acts 

(c) Letters : Romans - Jude 

(d) Prophesy : Revelation 

 12 Apostles 

 Judges 

 Kings 

 Days of Creation 

 Sons of Jacob 

6. Preserve your visual aids. Whatever is worth doing is 

worth doing well. If you create a visual aid, think of ways 

to make sure it can be kept clean and whole for a future 

time when you will teach the lesson again – to other chil-

dren. Make a plan where you will store your aids so that 

you can find them when you need them.. 

 

Editor’s Recommendations  

for Children’s Song Resources: 

Each Little Dewdrop by Charlie Couchman 

Sing With Me the Story by Aleta Samford 

Through the Bible With Songs by Glenda Schales 

One Voice Kids 

Samples of Songs and Detailed Curriculum Ideas for 

little ones can be found in a room on my blog: 

http://pleonast.com/rooms/75318 

My material is available in pdf format through e-mail. 

If interested, send me an e-mail at sallyanne@perz.us 
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A 
ll the time I was growing up I wanted 

to be beautiful. I was impatient to fi-

nally be allowed to wear makeup, styl-

ish clothing, and high-heeled shoes. I 

would go to the mirror – but I would never see the 

beautiful woman I longed to see. . . Instead, my 

father and mother kept talking to me about devel-

oping a beautiful heart. If I would do this, then eve-

ryone would see beauty in my face. Mother would 

say, “Pretty is as pretty does.” I know she meant 

that what we DO is more important that how we 

look – but I still kept checking my mirror, anyway. 

Even though I kept thinking of that mirror, I also 

listened to my mother and father. What did they 

teach me? How to live for Jesus. Simple, isn’t it. 

Just learn to please Jesus.  

One of the ways my mother taught me to love Je-

sus was by the way she dressed, what she said and 

what she did. What standard did she use to make 

her decisions? God’s standard, of course! Because 

she dressed modestly, I wanted to copy her. But 

when I grew older and wanted to be like the other 

girls, to feel like I belonged, I began to desire more 

than my mother was willing to let me do. I now 

had to make a choice. I had to ask myself some 

questions: Who has the right to rule my life? Did 

God make it impossible to obey him? Why not? Do 

I return His love? Am I thankful for His love? Can I 

obey him in the way HE wants me to dress and 

act?  

Young ladies, yes, you have to make a choice in 

how you dress. Dress is not neutral! Everyone has a 

dress code – either because you thought carefully 

about your choice from a moral, God-driven stand-

point, or because you let someone else think for 

you and you have accepted their choice. You say, 

never? Hmmm, when you pop into clothing stores, 

what are you looking for but for “fashion” clothes 

designed by ungodly men and women whose god 

is big money. What makes big money? S.E.X! What 

kind of fashion clothing? To reveal the body! One 

fashion designer (J Pollard) said, “The deliberate 

concealment of certain parts of the body origi-

nated not as a way of discouraging sexual interest, 

but as a clever device for arousing – covering the 

body in such a way as to exaggerate and draw at-

tention to the naked body underneath.” 

So the real choice over our standards of dress is 

between man as lawgiver (Sex! Pride! Money!) or 

God as lawgiver (modest clothing). God has always 

cared about how women AND men dress (Gen 3:6-

11,21). When Adam and Eve sinned they recog-

(Continued on page 8) 

Pretty is as  

Pretty Does 

By Joanne Beckley 
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nized that their naked bodies must be covered, but 

God had to give them guidance about how much of 

their bodies must be covered. What God provided 

we KNOW is modest in His eyes. When we read of 

God’s design for his priests’ clothing, it can give us 

even more understanding of modest clothing 

(Exodus 28:40-42).  

1 Timothy 2:9-10—In like manner also, that the 

women adorn themselves in modest apparel (well 

ordered, honourable, respectable, tasteful, present-

ing themselves as children of God) with propriety 

(as respectful, standing before God) and modera-

tion (to be of sound mind, thinking reasonably and 

rationally), not with braided hair or gold or pearls 

or costly clothing, 10 but, which is proper for 

women professing godliness, with good works. 

1 Peter 3:3-4—Do not let your adornment be 

merely outward (misplaced focus, example Isaiah 

3:16-24)--arranging the hair, wearing gold, or put-

ting on fine apparel-- 4 rather let it be the hidden 

person of the heart, with the incorruptible beauty 

of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is very precious 

in the sight of God. 

Modesty is tied together with purity, humility, 

moderation, propriety, shamefacedness, and rev-

erence. Until we settle this matter of who is going 

to set the standard of dress in our hearts, we will 

not allow the Scriptures to teach us to wisely apply 

the many principles that must guide our choice of 

dress code. 

Yes, modesty is an issue of the heart. And if the 

heart is true and right with God, it will exercise in-

(Continued from page 7) 

ner self-government before God, with outward evi-

dence of humility and purity from a genuine love 

for Christ. People will read your heart by looking at 

the clothes you wear! 

We are in a battle against Satan in our culture. The 

lust of the flesh (1 John 2:16) is one of Satan’s 

strongest tools. We are bombarded with messages 

of sexuality - TV, newspapers. magazines, bill-

boards, radio. We can rarely find modest clothing 

in the shops… 

All of these things numb and dull our senses as to 

what is appropriate dress. 

Young ladies, you are not alone. There are other 

good young women who are trying to live for Je-

sus. I know it will take extra effort to consider what 

you wear and the difficulty you will have in finding 

modest clothing. It might even cost more if you 

make your clothing yourself or have it made. Yes, it 

will be really hard to stand out, to be different, to 

not be part of the “in” crowd, to not be accepted. 

But you CAN make the right choice. It is worth go-

ing against the crowd. You will be developing true 

beauty of the heart and you will be a beautiful 

woman long after your friends have shriveled up 

and are looking like old ladies. You are going to be 

full of life. So pay the price now, and watch how 

God will bless you with fruit. 

Let us think. Men are created by God to be visually 

stimulated. The following list of problems has been 

made by young men who want to encourage you 

to dress modestly: 

(Continued on page 9) 
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selves how we would feel if we were standing be-

fore a preacher or president. Imagine that Jesus is 

sitting beside us. Would He be comfortable with 

what we are wearing? (He is there with you, He 

sees, He knows...) 

PARENTS, we are to model a consistent example, 

Deut 6:5-7. You cannot have a double standard in 

how you dress and what you teach your girls. 

De 6:5 "You shall love the LORD your God with all 

your heart, with all your soul, and with all your 

strength. 6 "And these words which I command you 

today shall be in your heart. 7 "You shall teach them 

diligently to your children, and shall talk of them 

when you sit in your house, when you walk by the 

way, when you lie down, and when you rise up. 8 

"You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and 

they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. 9 "You 

shall write them on the doorposts of your house and 

on your gates.  

Parents are charged by God to protect their chil-

dren. Modesty is just ONE area that must be done. 

We must teach the principle of ownership. Our bod-

ies are not our own. They belong to God. Jesus is 

Lord over all. You do not belong to this world. God 

is trusting us to respect our bodies, our beauty and 

how we use it. It is necessary to constantly train our 

children from a young age, encouraging right 

choices right up until they marry. Teach your daugh-

ters how to be modest around their dad, around 

their brothers. It should be a way of life. Make it the 

normal, natural way to dress, behave ALL the time. 

Emphasize that they cannot make other girls their 

standard for dress. The issue of your children’s 

(Continued on page 10) 

EYE MAGNETS!  

1. Tight clothing. If you are wearing jeans that are 

the exact imprint of your seat, they’re too tight. 

If you can see each cheek outlined, it’s too tight. 

If you can’t grab any loose fabric from your 

chest, your shirt is too tight.  

2. Too thin. Thin material is very clingy and reveals 

too much of the exact shape you are. Men do 

not need to wonder if you are wearing a bra or 

not – or waiting to catch you standing in the 

sunlight. Is it a hot day? What then? 

3. Low-cut. If you can even begin to see cleavage, 

go back to the closet and put on more clothes. 

Showing even a little makes the guys imagine 

what is farther down. 

4. Too short. Can you see your thigh when you sit 

down? Legs are attractive and men don’t stop 

there, and mentally take your skirt off. And on 

the sport field? What then? 

5. Midrift showing. Men will imagine their hands 

go up under your top and reaching downward 

into your panties. 

Yes, men cannot help the desire to look at an attrac-

tive woman, but what they do with the thought AF-

TER they look is their responsibility. But why would 

we want to make them struggle with sin? Do we 

just not care? Is that why women dress so inde-

cently? Do we want to cause another woman’s hus-

band to sin? 

Help our men, young and old, to make it to heaven! 

BE that Christian woman you say you are and LIVE 

it. If we have any doubts about our choices, we 

need to examine our conscience. We can ask our-

(Continued from page 8) 
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clothing must not be a bigger issue than their 

hearts. Help them to recognize that it is pride that 

will get in the way of choosing appropriate clothing. 

Young women MUST understand the power of their 

influence on men and how we can destroy their 

good intentions. 

Let us teach and encourage our girls. Nothing hurts 

a young lady more then to be accused of dressing 

like a harlot who is trying to seduce a man when she 

doesn’t realize she is doing so.  

What can the church do to help our young people? 

Education! – confront the problem before the prob-

lem exists. Teach with great regularity and boldness 

the principles of godly living. Teach by example! Ti-

tus 2:3-5,7. Live godly lives before one another and 

this will accomplish more than a hundred sermons 

and classes. 

Expectation! – We need to EXPECT those who say 

they are children of God to act like it! 

Examination! – It is critical that we “examine every-

thing carefully and prayerfully, lest there be any 

among us who may fall short of God’s gracious gift 

of salvation (Hebrews 12:14-15; 1 Thessalonians 

5:21-22). If one among us is behaving immorally, 

including provocative apparel, designed to entice 

lustful thoughts in others, to be something less than 

walking in holiness – then we owe it to that person, 

as well as to the congregation, to call them to more 

responsible behaviour. 

Talk! – Reason with Bibles opened when talking to a 

Christian who is not dressing modestly. Not only 

should young people be brought to an awareness of 

how to dress themselves but parents also need to 

be educated. If such a talk is done in love, and with 

(Continued from page 9) 

God’s Word as the guiding standard, then precious 

souls can be steered back onto the straight and nar-

row way of Christ. 

The church is the bride of Christ. Let us honour and 

protect His bride! 

  

  

The beauty of a woman 

isn't in the clothes she wears,  

The figure that she carries,  

or the way she combs her hair. 

 

The beauty of a woman  

must be seen from in her eyes;  

Because that's the doorway to her heart,  

the place where love resides. 

 

The beauty of a woman 

isn't in a facial mole;  

But true beauty in a woman,  

is reflected by her soul. 

 

It's the caring that she cares to give,  

the passion that she shows;  

And the beauty of a woman 

with passing years only grows. 

~Author unknown 

The Beauty of a Woman 
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 Cleanliness 

 How to choose ingredients 

 How to use utensils, knives and equipment 

 How to measure liquid and dry ingredients accu-

rately 

 Cooking techniques 

 Nutrition 

 Meal planning 

 Menu planning 

 How to shop for food 

 How to budget for food and stay 

within the budget 

 Proper table setting and serving 

 Good table manners 

Establish safety rules 

Make sure you establish firm safety 

rules for cooking and enforce them. 

Children shouldn’t use the stove or 

electrical appliances until they are tall 

enough to reach them safely. Sharp 

kitchen knives should not be used until children have 

developed their fine motor skills enough to use them 

safely. This is usually around 10 years of age. Make sure 

your child understands these rules, why they are impor-

tant, and that they are willing to obey them without 

question. 

Adult supervision 

Adult supervision is absolutely necessary when teaching 

your child a new kitchen skill. Eventually, your children 

(Continued on page 12) 

H 
omeschooling is all about life, not just the 

academics. So part of our children’s educa-

tion need to be “life skills.” Cooking is a 

great life skill to teach your children – both 

boys and girls. Because children usually love to cook, 

cooking with them – although messy at times – can be a 

lot of fun. Use cooking time with your children to: 

 Spend time with your children, talking AND listening 

to them 

 Make memories; decorate ginger-

bread houses at Christmas, grill out-

doors with dad in the summer, deco-

rate Christmas cookies and take 

them to the neighbors, teach them 

all about hospitality 

 Reinforce learning; when cooking, 

children read, practice math, and 

learn basic chemistry and physics 

 Pass along your family history and 

heritage; all families have recipes 

that have been passed down 

through generations – these often 

come with stories of family members and loved ones 

that have passed on 

 Teach your children a life skill they will need to be 

successful adults; if your children – boys and girls – 

know how to cook, they will be able to feed them-

selves and their families in the future 

Some of the cooking skills that are valuable for your chil-

dren to learn are: 

 Kitchen and food safety 

Teaching Children How To Cook 
By Kelly Ling 

http://www.homeschool-articles.com/teaching-children-how-to-cook/ 
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will become more proficient in their cooking skills and 

you will be able to start checking on them periodically 

to see how they are doing. As they grow older and learn 

more skills, your children will be able to plan and cook a 

complete meal from start to finish. 

Age Appropriate Cooking Skills 

It’s great to let your children begin helping in the 

kitchen at a very young age. Infants and crawling babies 

always like to be where mom is, but the kitchen might 

be a little too dangerous. Set them out of the way and 

give them plastic bowls, wooden spoons, and maybe a 

pan or two so that your little ones can play happily 

while pretending to cook with you. 

At two or three, let your budding chef stand on a chair 

or stool next to you and have fun pouring ingredients 

that you’ve measured into a bowl. They can also help 

clear the table after dinner by removing placemats, 

napkins, and trash. 

By four or five years of age, your child should be able 

to: 

 spread peanut butter on bread with a butter knife 

 tear up lettuce for a salad (make sure you instruct 

them on the proper size pieces) 

 mash soft fruit 

 wash fruits and vegetables 

 stir things together (unless they are hot) 

 set the table and learn basic table manners. 

Children between the ages of 6 and 10 should be able 

to: 

 use the whisk, can opener and hand egg beater 

 measure ingredients and mix them in the right or-

der 

A child-friendly cook book with recipes that can be 

made with minimal supervision would be a good thing 

(Continued from page 11) 

to have on hand at this stage. 

By age 10 or so, children can usually begin to use the 

stove, knives and mixer with supervision. Have your child 

learn to prepare a simple recipe for dinner. This is a great 

time to start baking – cakes and cookies are always a fa-

vorite to eat at this age. Teach your child to set the table 

properly, including crystal and extra forks. 

Let your young teens plan a party. Help them plan the 

menu, shop and prepare the food for the party. Also, 

teach them to prepare a simple, easy meal such as spa-

ghetti or taco salad. Give them additional instructions on 

nutrition and food safety. And now is definitely the time 

to make sure they clean up the kitchen when they are 

done cooking. 

Finally, when your teens are older, they should learn all 

about budgeting, menu planning and shopping. Soon, 

they will be on their own, using the cooking skills you’ve 

taught them for the rest of their lives. 

Teaching children how to cook can be a lot of fun and 

very rewarding. First of all, your child will acquire essen-

tial life skills. Secondly, you might be pleasantly surprised 

when your teenager makes you a birthday cake all by 

himself. And what a joy it is when your children show up 

for Thanksgiving dinner with a favorite family recipe. And 

then again, maybe your daughter will call for a favorite 

family cookie recipe because she wants to make them 

with her kids too. 

 

Kelly Ling is a work-at-home, homeschooling mother of 

five. She has mentored many homeschooling and work-at-

home moms over the past eighteen years. Kelly also owes 

a home-based web design business. When not doing web 

design, she is constantly updating some of her 

homeschooling/work-at-home websites – Homeschool 

Top Sites, ChristianWAHM.com, WAHM Contests, and 

others. 
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 Sandwich Shapes: bread; favorite sandwich 

fillings; butter knife; cookie cutters. Make your 

favorite kind of sandwich. Use the cookie cut-

ters to create different sandwich shapes. 

 Guacamole Dip: mashed avocados; chopped 

tomatoes; chopped onions; oregano; salt; 

bowl; spoon. Mix ingredients into the bowl. 

 Cheese Burritos: tortillas; shredded cheese; 

paper plate; toothpick; microwave. Sprinkle 

shredded cheese onto a flat tortilla. Roll one 

end over and over until it looks like a burrito. 

Poke a toothpick through the burrito to hold 

the shape. Place on a paper plate and heat in 

the microwave for about fifteen seconds. 

 Fruit Salad: sliced apples; pineapple; pears; 

other favorite fruits; bowl; spoon. Mix ingredi-

ents into the bowl. 

 Instant Pudding: package of instant pudding; 

milk; bowl; spoon. Mix ingredients into the 

bowl and chill in the refrigerator. 

 No-Bake Banana Crunch Cookies: sliced ba-

nanas; graham crackers; plastic bag with seal; 

plate. Place graham crackers into a plastic 

baggie and seal. Crush the crackers with your 

hands into crumbs. Put the banana slices into 

the baggie with the crumbs and seal the bag. 

Shake the bag well to coat the bananas with 

crumbs. Serve on a plate. 

A re you looking for easy treats to try at home? 

"Mommy, what are you cooking? Mommy, 

what's for dinner? Can I help? Please! I want to 

help! I want to help! I want to..." (Plea muffled by 

full-scale fake sobs and writhing on the kitchen 

floor). 

Does that scenario seem familiar? That's what din-

nertime in our home used to sound like. My first 

solution? Like so many other unsuspecting yet well-

meaning moms, I gave my four-year-old son pots 

and pans, with a few uncooked beans in each, and a 

big wooden spoon. The result? A four-year-old 

banging pots and pans with a big wooden spoon 

while I slide across the floor on uncooked beans. 

That was the old days. Now when it's time to start 

dinner, I make sure that I plan at least one easy dish 

that my son can make on his own. I lay out all of the 

ingredients, chopped and peeled if necessary, along 

with the appropriate bowls and utensils onto the 

table. My son feels better knowing that he makes a 

real contribution to our meal, instead of just back-

ground noise. I love the extra time it gives us to dis-

cuss how our days went, and to plan tomorrow's 

entrees. 

Here are a few of his favorite treats to try at home 

with your children: 

 Tossed Salad: chopped lettuce; tomatoes; car-

rots; bowl. Mix ingredients into the bowl. 

Simple Recipes for 

Small Hands 
By Deborah Shelton 


